CASE STUDY

Automated bureau billing functionality
gives NFON the competitive edge

Offering companies across Europe intuitive communications solutions to improve their business.
NFON AG is a European provider of voice-centric business
communications present in 15 European countries.
Available exclusively via resellers, NFON's business
communications enable users to connect from anywhere,
by phone, video or conferencing. Additional intelligent
integrations that improve productivity, collaboration, plus
user and customer experience include: integrations with
Microsoft Teams, call recording and monitoring, SIP and
Contact Center Hub – a feature-rich and fully scalable
omni-channel cloud customer contact solution.
The growing trend in flexible and hybrid working has
created a shift from traditional on-premises telephone
systems to hosted cloud telephone systems and VoIP
(voice over IP), creating a sizeable opportunity for NFON.
To seize this moment and pave a clear path towards growth,
NFON has set objectives to target, enhance and scale
their business by 2024. They aim to optimise their product

portfolio and continue to improve their offering beyond the
current model and towards smarter workflow voice-centric
communication.
Scaling-up their partner network is another key aspect
of NFON’s goal to remain the channel provider for voicecentric business services. As the number of partners
reselling their cloud-based telephony and related services
increases, billing has become more complicated.
NFON identified that they had a gap in their portfolio – to
provide cloud-based telephony billing and VoIP billing
services on behalf of their customers. Adding this to their
list of services would mean their partners wouldn’t need
to work with a separate billing vendor because NFON could
conveniently fulfil this service for them. NFON is always
striving to serve their customers’ business communications
demands even better – and simpler billing would help
attract new members to the partner programme too.

Looking for a bureau billing service from an ISO 27001 certified billing partner
PRD Technologies and NFON have a major client in common
and have known each other for several years. NFON asked us
to provide a bureau billing platform that would enable them to
offer their customers a better managed billing service.
Bureau billing offers flexible, fast and accurate billing and data
analysis, all from one converged platform. It’s an appealing fit
for the suite of services within the NFON Partner Programme
because it saves partners time, reduces manual data
processing and results in more accurate analysis of data
consumption for clear, fast and easy billing.
NFON’s managed billing service would need to be white
labelled so invoices appear to come from NFON’s resellers with
their company details and branding. Intelligent Billing was the
perfect fit because it includes BoBo (Billing On Behalf Of A.K.A.
white-labelled) functionality. It would also need to be scalable

and with the highest level of PRD help desk support, to ensure
NFON manage partner billing to optimum service levels.
In addition, NFON would require multilingual and multicurrency billing to cover regions including Germany, France,
Italy and Austria. Certification to ISO27001: information
security management system was a prerequisite, which PRD
Technologies has achieved.
PRD Technologies had previously configured BoBo software for
NFON, which we still host and support. Work we’d already done
for a mutual client with very similar telecom billing data gave
them even deeper confidence. Plus, our UK competitors don’t
provide multi-currency and multilingual BoBo services. All these
factors gave NFON the confidence that we were the right billing
partner to help them grow their business successfully.
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How PRD Technologies configured NFON’s bureau billing platform
Intelligent Billing ‘Pro’ is accurate, powerful, secure technology that provides sophisticated billing functionality, solving the
challenges of billing telecoms services, including international billing and automatization of otherwise time-consuming
manual processes.
•	PRD Technologies analysed NFON’s requirements and implemented the ‘Pro’ version of their Intelligent Billing software
•	Held regular progress meetings along the way, following a project management plan
•	Rigorous testing and QA undertaken prior to final delivery
•	Implemented an end-customer portal for NFON customers to check their data in real-time
•	Provided comprehensive training and support to the NFON billing team, empowering them to manage their own billing, with
PRD providing second-line support as and when required
•	‘Pro’ version provides NFON’s reseller partners with a managed billing processing solution, reducing the time required to do
this in-house and eliminating manual errors

An overall enhanced customer service experience
for NFON’s customers
PRD Technologies met NFON’s bureau billing
requirements, delivering the new system on time and
within budget. Thanks to Intelligent Billing, NFON can
now offer full end-to-end services to their reseller
partners, with many benefits:
	Maximised opportunity and an improved service to
customers
	Competitive edge achieved within the cloud
telephony systems market
	Additional revenue stream acquired
	Better business insights for NFON and their resellers
with integrated and bespoke reporting tools

Marie Ellis, Business Operations Manager
at NFON commented:
“Intelligent Billing Pro has been revolutionary for us here at
NFON. Processing billing data is so much easier, invoices
are issued accurately and on time and we no longer need
to get bogged-down in the complexities of billing – PRD
Technologies has it all in hand. Intelligent Billing can support all
the products and services NFON offers our reseller partners,
and PRD regularly review performance to keep pace with
NFON’s changing requirements.
“That system adaptability – along with how delighted we
are with the quality of their service and support – means we
are already discussing introducing Intelligent Billing to other
regions such France, Italy and Austria.”

	Automated bureau billing functionality reduces need
for NFON to be billing experts, reducing staff costs
and skill requirements
	Reseller partner portal enables NFON resellers to
review and print invoices with drill down and core bill
analytics
	Streamlined onboarding of reseller partners
	Relinquished responsibility for hosting the platform
- monthly patch-updates, regular audits, testing and
platform maintenance all handled by dedicated IT
support and IT security teams at PRD Technologies,
ensuring the highest standards
	Accessible assistance and support from the PRD
Support Team, to solve billing queries and make
platform enhancements as and when required

“

That system adaptability – along with how delighted we are with the quality
of their service and support – means we are already discussing introducing
Intelligent Billing to other regions such France, Italy and Austria.
Marie Ellis, Business Operations Manager at NFON
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Features

Benefits

Full scalability

Collection, processing, and billing can scale and grow with your business

Daily call data and service files collection
and processing

Up-to-date billing ensures revenue is billed and collected in a timely manner

Compatibility with all bank collections

Eliminate duplication of DD (direct debit) entry and time-consuming manual data
entry

Integration with all leading accounting
systems

Automated, simplified, accurate accounting for your billing. Eliminate dual entries

API integrations to/from third party
systems

Automation of data transfer between systems eliminates manual input errors and
saves time

Multilingual and currency invoicing

No need to use additional third-party translation software, or local billing systems.
Saves time, costs, and reduces overheads

Multiple country area codes

Capability to charge different regional rates within a country

Site-billing – parent/child relationships

Issue bills for your different sites

Multi-hierarchical billing

Invoice for different partner levels

Multiple rate schemes

Enables you to set different rates for different customers

Description overrides

Ability to change descriptions for products and services at customer level

Pro-rata billing

Proportional billing automatically calculated, no need for manual intervention

Ad-hoc, one off incidental charges

To bill additional ad hoc charges on the same invoice

• Voice products and services
• Packages and bundles
• Mobile billing, any data billing
• Affinity group billing

All your clients’ services and data calculated and billed from one system

Revenue assurance

Ensuring no revenue is lost

End customer portal

End customer can have access to view and analyse their own data in real time,
rather than waiting for reports

Management reports

Profit and loss reports available at customer and product levels, plus heat maps

Selection of invoice styles

Invoices tailored with your customers company details and branding,

Marketing messages

Marketing messages can be added to communications, keeping your customers
informed.
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